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– Threats against His body came from leaders
within the synagogue
– Crimes committed against His body came
from religious people
– His harshest rebukes were directed to
religious leaders
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Literally, the biggest threat to the
body of Christ during the life of Christ
did not come from Satan,
but from within the
established religious people of the day.
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John 17

John 17
Jesus prays for Himself - unity with Father
Jesus prays for the Disciples - unity
Jesus prays for us - unity

“I do not pray for these alone, but also for those
who will believe in Me through their word; that
they all may be one, as You, Father, are in Me,
and I in You; that they also may be one in Us, that
the world may believe that You sent Me. And
the glory which You gave Me I have given them,
that they may be one just as We are one: I in
them,and You in Me; that they may be made
perfect in one, and that the world may know that
You have sent Me, and have loved them as You
have loved Me.”
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– Our first connection is with Father through Son
– That relationship is most important
– Threat to that relationship is the same as what
threatened Jesus’ relationship with the Father
• Focus on own needs and wants
• Twist the Word of God
• Elevation of self
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– Building the Body of Christ
– Glorifying God as the Body is strengthened
– Threat to that relationship is the same as what
threatened the Body of Christ during Jesus’ life
• Threats from leaders in religious organizations
• Crimes against the Body from religious people
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The same religious spirits that sought
to kill and destroy the Body of Christ
during Jesus’ life
still seek to kill and destroy
the Body of Christ today.
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– God’s love is more powerful than religious spirit
– God’s love unites
• Religious spirit divides
– God’s love provides path to forgiveness and grace
• Religious spirit condemns
– God’s love sacrificially redeems and restores
• Religious spirit destroys to preserve self

Jesus did not pray for protection for us
against these spirits.
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Jesus did not pray for protection for us
against these spirits.

Instead, He asked the Father to
unite our hearts to His and to one another.

Instead, He asked the Father to
unite our hearts to His and to one another.
Then He went out to defeat them
on His own (united with the Father) for us.

Focusing on the Cross of Christ
Allows the Body of Christ
To unite with the Father and Jesus Christ
In the Work of Christ
Through the Spirit of Christ

Focusing on the Cross of Christ
Allows the Body of Christ
To unite with the Father and Jesus Christ
In the Work of Christ
Through the Spirit of Christ
And the masquerade
of the enemy of Christ
is revealed
and defeated
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